Hello and Welcome to the 4th Annual Junior Players
Showcase!
From September until April, we meet on Monday nights to practice and
learn about voice, improv, script comprehension, and general theatre
skills and knowledge. It’s a great way to develop acting skills, but it’s
so much more than that! It builds imagination, social skills and selfawareness through fun interaction. As a result, students are more
confident and poised in situations such as public speaking, debating,
and of course acting.
Here’s a small sample of what we’ve been working on.

Part 1
← Don’t Stop Believing! →
← Introduction & Welcome →
← SmokeBomb (now with Ding!) →
← Spontaneous Theatre →
← Drumbone →
← Duologue: Rebecca Hellekson and Cory Giebelhaus →
← Crazy Taxi →
↔ Intermission (15 minutes) ↔
Part 2

ROBIN HOOD’S OFFICIAL RULES
BY

OF

HOCKEY

ROGER HARRISON

Robin Hood and his band of merry men have given up their lives
of robbing from the rich and instead have started an athletic
equipment factory. Their flagship product is the finest Stick of
Hockey in all the land - the one and only Sher-Wood SlapStick.
When the evil Sheriff of Nott gets her hands on a secret weapon
she can use to break the tie between her Notting Hammers and
Robin’s Loxley Lions in the annual Shire-Wide Hockey Fight,
Robin’s band needs to find out what it is. Is it really better than
the SlapStick? Can Will Scarlet resist the Sheriff’s feminine
charms long enough to discover it? And what’s with those two
from Norwegia, anyway?

ROBIN HOOD’S OFFICIAL RULES OF HOCKEY
- CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE) ANITA GOODTIPPER - JILL JANZEN
RYAN COKE - CORY GIEBELHAUS
ADDA BUOY - KATIE HRABEC
APRIL MAY - REBBECA HILL

SHERIFF OF NOTTINGHAM - REBECCA HELLEKSON
ANNE THRAX - KARI JANZEN

PENNY WYSE - TYRA BERUBE
LOTTA MUNNI - CHLOE FIKE

ROBIN HOOD - JORDAN PIEKEMA
FRIAR TUCK - EVAN FIKE

LITTLE JOHN - DEVON PIEKEMA
MAID MARIAN - LUCY UPHAM

WILL SCARLET - MARK WILLIAMS

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD - STEPHANIE BERUBE
SAM - KACIE TKACZYK

KOHO - ISAIAH BERUBE

HOULA GUNN - MATTHEW HRABEC
CLAIRE VOYANT - TIANNA LIGARD
ELLE RAYSER - JESSICA HILL

IZZY DARE - CORDELL JANZEN

SUE FLAY - CHANDRA LASKOSKI
DWAYNE PIPE - IAN BERUBE

BERYL O’LAUGHS - RAYANNE LIGARD

WRITTEN, PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY ROGER HARRISON
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR & PRODUCER - GAIL UPHAM

WARDROBE & COSTUMING BY LORRAINE WILLIAMS AND TREVA PIEKEMA
LIGHTING & SOUND BY DAVE MARUSZECZKA

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
To the students themselves, I hope you’ve had as much fun as I did this
year! Thank you for some great times and for teaching me more than I
could ever teach you. I’ve loved working with each and every one of
you, and I hope you’ll all be back for the Great Big Wild West Hero
Show next year! And for those leaving us, I wish you the best of luck in
all you do.
To Gail Upham, cofounder of the Beaverhill Players and Junior Players
program, thank you for your tireless efforts in keeping it all running, taking care of details that make the all the difference and the million things
that must be done in order to make it all run smoothly, and for your valuable perspective and encouragement.
- Roger
To Lorraine and Treva for your hard work and late hours making these
amazing costumes. Once again we are blessed with your talents, efforts,
and time. We are mystified at how you can take lonely scraps of fabric
buried in the costume room and turn them into these wearable works of
art! What an unexpected and wonderful gift you’ve provided us with to
help create the world we share with the audience.
To Dave Maruszeczka, for manning the control room and taking care of
the sound and lighting, and taking the time for rehearsals to do so.
To Julianne Foster for assisting us during rehearsals in organizing and
stage managing, and saying “Ssssshhh!” approximately six thousand
times.
To the Village of Holden for donating the printing of these programs, and
to Trevor Hadley of Union Graphics for the t-shirts, especially on such
late notice!
To all the parents and other volunteers that we don’t have room to list,
you know who you are and so do we, and your contribution to the success
of this program cannot be overestimated. Thank you.
The Beaverhill Players is registered non-profit organization, an amateur theatrical group from Holden which does two plays a year in addition to running the
Junior Players program. It is run solely by volunteers.
VISIT US AT WWW.BEAVERHILLPLAYERS.COM

